The dust of tobacco enters the respiratory system of beedi workers through inhalation during beedi-making and causes respiratory impairments. The aim of the present study is to evaluate the pulmonary functional status of male beedi workers and to detect the pulmonary function impairments among these workers. Materials and Methods: A standard questionnaire was followed to note the symptoms like cough, breathlessness, morning cough and chest tightness. The tendu leaves contain fungal spores in different phases of its processing, particularly when they were kept in bundles in moist condition before wrapping the beedi. In the present study, pulmonary function status assessment was done by spirometric method using Spirovit-SP-10 and Wright's peak flow meter. Out of the total subjects studied (n=107), 56 were control subjects and 51 were workers exposed to beedi. Statistical Analysis: Paired t-test was done to determine the significant difference between beedi workers and control subjects. Result: A few workers reported symptoms of cough, breathlessness, morning cough and chest tightness. The respiratory symptoms were found higher in exposed beedi workers compared to control subjects. A trend of decrement of lung volumes with the increment of age and duration of work exposure was observed. The pulmonary function abnormalities found among the male beedi workers were obstructive, restrictive and 'combined restrictive and obstructive' type. Conclusion: The respirtory impairments among the beedi workers might be due to their exposure to the work environment.
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INTRODUCTION
The respiratory impairments among the exposed workers were reported to be caused by the varieties of dusts in small and large scale industries generated during their production processes. [1] The nature of respiratory diseases caused by occupational dust is influenced by the type of dust and duration of exposure. [2] Occupational diseases are caused by a pathologic response of the patients to their working environment. [3] In beedi workers, the occupational stress associated with long hours of work, exposure to tobacco dusts and poor working conditions are superimposed on the handicaps of poor socioeconomic and nutritional status. The salient features were that the subjects experienced symptoms like nausea, giddiness, vomiting, headache, tiredness, loss of appetite, weakness, cough and breathlessness. In response to the questionnaire, the problems reported by beedi workers were i) aches and body pain due to continuous work in a static posture; ii) cough, which may be related to their exposure to tobacco dust; iii) stomach-related pains such as cramps, gas and spasmodic pains leading to diarrhea; iv) morning cough; v) cough throughout the day; vi) chest tightness, etc.
Beedi-making is a skilled job. Beedis are made from processed tobacco wrapped in tendu leaves. The leaves are moistened by soaking them in water overnight. The wet leaves are then cut into pieces roughly rectangular in shape, in sizes depending on the length of the beedi. The processed tobacco in powdered form is thoroughly mixed by hand and then rolled on a piece of tendu leaf. A thread is then tied around it towards the narrower end to maintain the shape of a beedi. Nowadays the bundles of beedi are prepared with different numbers of beedis in a plastic pack. Earlier a bundle was formed with 24 beedis and wrapped with printed paper with the brand name and company's address on it. These bundles are packed together to make a bigger bundle according to necessity of the company. The bundles are then supplied to contractors.
In occupational respiratory diseases, spirometry is one of the most important diagnostic tools. It is the most widely used instrument to evaluate the pulmonary function status of a subject and can measure and judge the restriction or obstruction if any to lung function. [4] The study results will help to evaluate the respiratory functional status of the male beedi workers exposed to tobacco dust during their work and to make them aware of methods to control the health hazards due to beedi-making as well as to implement preventive measures with regards to exposure and the consequent occurrence of respiratory impairments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The male beedi workers were considered as the subjects of this study. The selection of workers was made on a random basis by stratification. The study was carried out at Aurangabad, district Murshidabad, West Bengal, India. Out of the total subjects studied (n=107), 56 were control subjects and 51 were workers exposed to beedi. The control subjects were selected from those in the population who were not directly engaged in beedi-making but were associated with other jobs in the same area of study. The smoking history was taken and the frequency of smoking per day was noted using a questionnaire. Among the workers, those who smoked at least 5-6 beedis/cigarettes per day were included in the smoking category, those who had not smoked throughout their life were considered nonsmokers and those who had left smoking were considered ex-smokers. There were very few ex-smokers; so they were combined with the smoking category and analyzed. The personal histories of the individuals were also noted, giving special attention to respiratory impairments. Duration of work with their past and present work history was also recorded.
Pulmonary function tests
Vital capacity and forced vital capacity (FVC) were recorded using Spirovit-SP10 (Schillar Health Care Pvt. Ltd., Switzerland) and peak expiratory flow rate was recorded by Wright's peak flow meter (Clement and Clark, UK). Forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV 1 ) and the forced expiratory volume in one second as a percentage of FVC (FEV 1% ), forced expiratory flow rates at 200-1200 ml, 25-75 and 75-85% were calculated from the same tracing. Before the recordings were taken, all subjects were well motivated, thus ensuring recording at optimum levels. [5] The PFT measurements were made in a comfortable standing position. Body height and body weight were measured from a standard scale without footwear. All measured lung volumes obtained were expressed in terms of body temperature pressure saturated with water vapor. [6] Body surface area was calculated using Du-Bois and Du-Bois formula. [7] Pulmonary function test values were predicted from the standard prediction equation of Kolkata normal subjects. [8] The criteria followed for categorization of the severity of restrictive impairments were based upon the ratios between predicted and observed values and the criteria for categorization of the severity of obstructive impairments were based upon FEV 1% . [5] Statistical analysis Students paired 't' test was performed to determine whether there was any significant difference between the exposed and control workers.
RESULTS
All subjects (males, n=107) were divided into two categories: control subjects (56) and exposed beedi workers (51). The physical parameters of control and exposed male beedi workers are presented in Table 1 . The age, height, weight and body surface area of the control and exposed groups are comparable; no significant differences were noticed. The lung volumes (SVC, FVC, FEV 1 , FEV 1% ) and flow rates (FEF 200-1200 ml , FEF 25-75%, FEF 75-85%, PEFR) of the control and exposed male beedi workers are presented in Table 2 . It was found that the mean values of the lung volumes and flow rates of control subjects were higher than the exposed workers. Only the PEFR showed significantly higher values in control subjects compared to the exposed workers.
The different lung volumes and flow rates of both control and exposed male beedi workers according to the duration of exposure are presented in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. The duration of exposure was categorically divided into three groups: up to 10 years, 11-20 years and above 20 years. A trend of gradual decrement of lung volumes was found in exposed subjects as the duration of exposure increased. A gradual decrement of lung volumes was noticed as the duration of exposure increased. In flow rates, only the FEF showed 200-1200 ml gradual decrement with respect to duration of exposure; but for FEF 25-75% and FEF 75-85% , the highest level of exposed group the values are little a higher compared to the other two groups of workers having lesser working history.
Lung volumes and flow rates of both control and exposed subjects according to smoking habits are presented in Table 3 . It is has been found that the smokers have lower pulmonary between smoker controls and exposed showed significant differences. FVC, FEV 1 in lung volumes of nonsmoker exposed subjects and in flow rates. FEF 75-85% in exposed nonsmoker and smoker subjects was found to be little higher compared to the control subjects of respective categories.
The respiratory symptoms as reported by the control and exposed subjects are presented in Figure 3 . The respiratory symptoms like cough with breathlessness, morning coughs, cough throughout the day, chest tightness are reported. The percentage figures of these symptoms are significantly higher in exposed subjects compared to the control. Cough with breathlessness was found to be higher among all the symptoms in exposed as well as control subjects.
The spirometric assessment of the respiratory function impairments among the exposed workers and control subjects are presented in Figure 4 . The respiratory impairments of restrictive, obstructive and 'combined restrictive and obstructive' type among the exposed workers as a whole are much higher (23.53%) compared to control (3.56%). According to category, in exposed workers, the restrictive type of impairment is 5.88%, obstructive type is 11.76% and combined type is 5.88%; the corresponding figures in control subjects 
DISCUSSION
Tobacco dust contains various immunological active as well as toxic substances. It has been established that occupational chronic exposure to the dust of tobacco leaves is associated with significant increases in the occurrence of mild obstructive ventilatory disturbances. [9] Tobacco dust mainly contains nitrosamines, which are readily absorbed by the body tissues like skin, respiratory epithelium and mucus membrane of mouth, nose and intestines. Exposure to tobacco dust is known to affect the respiratory tract in humans. [10] This study was designed to investigate the beedi tobacco dust exposure and its effect on pulmonary function status. The present study shows an association between pulmonary function impairments and exposure to beedi tobacco dust.
In India, workers engaged in the processing of tobacco for the manufacture of beedis (the indigenous substitute for cigarettes) are chronically exposed to tobacco flakes and dust via the cutaneous and nasopharyngeal routes. [11] Earlier studies reported that in India over 3 million workers employed in the beedi industry receive massive chronic exposure to unburnt tobacco, mainly by the cutaneous and nasopharyngeal routes, which may develop pulmonary function impairments among the workers exposed to that environment. [12] In the present study, the age, height, weight, body surface area and body mass index were comparable among beedi workers and the control subjects. The ventilatory capacity in tobacco workers showed a reduction in FEV 1 , FEF 50 and FEF 25 in relation to their predicted values. [13] In the present study, reduction of mean values of lung volumes, i.e., SVC, FVC, FEV 1 and FEV , are noted in exposed workers compared to control 1% subjects. Only the difference of PEFR between control and exposed workers was shown to be significant (P<0.05).
The mean FEV 1 as percentage of the FVC (FEV 1% ) of the tobacco farm workers (TFW) was different from that of the control with duration of service. [14] This result in the TFWs may be attributed to the long-term exposure due to carrying and stacking of tobacco leaves. Present study results showed that as the duration of exposure increased, there was a decrement of lung volumes and flow rates in exposed beedi workers. The values of some lung function tests for exposed nonsmoker workers were significantly lower than the control nonsmoker workers. [15] This could be attributed to the effect of occupational exposure on the respiratory system. In the present study, a significant difference was noted in FEV 1% and PEFR (P<0.05) in the exposed smoker workers compared to the control workers. Lung functions were lower in exposed nonsmoker workers compared to control nonsmoker workers.
A low prevalence of chronic respiratory symptoms was found in control workers and the prevalence of cough with breathlessness, morning cough were higher among workers exposed to tobacco dust than the control. [16] In the present study, findings of the symptomatic changes, i.e., cough, cough throughout the day, chest tightness were noticed to be higher in exposed workers than the control subjects, which is highly corroborated by the study results of Kjaergaard. [17] Mostly the small airways are affected much by the exposure to tobacco dust. [18] The spirometric assessment showed a tendency of restriction-and obstruction-type changes, especially in small airways of tobacco industry workers. [19] In the present study, the respiratory impairments as a whole were found higher among the exposed subjects (23.53%), in which 5.88% were restrictive, 11.76% were obstructive and 5.8% were of the 'combined restrictive and obstructive' type. These types of pulmonary function impairments might be due to their exposure to tobacco dust during beedi-making.
